
Noun Phrases in Madak   Bob Lee 
 
0.     The Madak language is an Austronesian langua ge located 
in the central part of the island of New Ireland lo cated in 
the New Ireland Province of Papua New Guinea. More than 2600 
people speak this language which consists of five s eparate 
dialects. Research for this paper was carried out i n the Malom 
dialect from 1976 through 1988. 
      The spelling of the words in this paper does not represent the final 
conclusions for the Madak alphabet. This paper was written while the study of  
the phonology Madak was still in its preliminary st ages. 
 
 
 
Abbreviations  
Adv  adverb 
caus  causal 
cft / cfut  certain future 
cn  continuative 
cpl  completive 
dem  demonstrative 
dl  dual 
exc(ex) exclusive 
exl   exclamation 
ft    future 
ht  hortatory 
inc  inclusive 
md  modality 
mod  modifier 
mm  movement marker 
neg  negative 
nft/ifut near / immediate future tense 
nm    noun marker 
nn  name determiner 
pl  plural 
pos  possessive 
prp  near past progressive 
psp  past progressive 
pst / rpst past tense / remote past tense 
quan  quantifier 
rec  reciprocal 
rfut  remote future 
rht  rhetorical 
rs  resultative 
tot  totality 
ypst  yesterday past tense 
 
 
 
1. Basic Noun Phrase 
  
1.1 Structure 
 
     The following chart is a list of the constitue nts that 
occur in the basic noun phrase. It shows the orderi ng 
which is rigid.  
 



 
 
Chart 1. 
 
--------------------------------------------------- ----------------- 
demons-  | quantifier| noun | modifier | adverb | p ossess-| location 
  trative|           |      |          |        |   ion   | 
 
 
 
1.1.1 Noun Phrase Description 
 
     A noun phrase consists of a head noun which ma y be 
modified by a demonstrative and a quantifier which precedes 
the head noun and modifiers, adverbs, possession, a nd 
location which follow it. The demonstrative consist s of a 
demonstrative word. The quantifier consists of a sm all 
closed class of quantifying words. The modifier con sists of 
either a noun or a verb. The adverb slot is filled by an 
adverb. The possession slot is filled by a preposit ional 
phrase with the exception that an inalienably posse ssed noun 
as the head of the NP only has a noun following it as its 
possessor rather than a full prepositional phrase. Location 
consists of either a prepositional phrase or a loca tion 
word. For a fuller discussion of these plus example s, see 
section 1.3 Constituents below. 
     There are several restrictions, the first bein g the 
number of constituents that may occur in a noun phr ase. See 
1.1.2 below for a fuller treatment of this. Secondl y a 
demonstrative and a location do not occur in the sa me noun 
phrase. Thirdly, an adverb only occurs when there i s a 
modifier preceding which is a verb. i.e. 
 
    (x) la-radi silok aleng 
        nm-man  big   very 
         
        'the very big man' 
 
 
1.1.2 Noun Phrase Size 
 
    A basic noun phrase consists of one or two cons itituents 
and occasionally three or more. In a random count o f 500 
Madak noun phrases from various kinds of texts and from 
various authors, 46% had two constituents, 43% had one 
constituent, 10% had three constiuents, 1% had four  or more 
constituents.  The longest had five constituents. 
     There may be more than one filler per slot in a noun 
phrase. This is only true of the modifier slot and the 
adverb slot. See examples (8) and (10) below. 
 
 
one constituent 
 
                        (noun) 
    (1) Gano        le-vem-pene       kopmen goxo-umsu.  
        In.the.past nm-pl-shell.money neg    pst.ne g-full 



 
        'In the past shell money was not plentiful. ' 
 
 
         (noun)                         (noun) 
    (2) Li-mixin  di-ga-kleklen avukat la-avat  
        nm-people they-ps-know  good   nm-rainy.sea son 
 
               (noun) 
        mi   la-maares. 
        with nm-dry.season 
 
        'The people knew well about the rainy seaso n and the 
        dry season.' 
 
 
two constituents 
 
                                   (noun)    (mod) 
    (3) Nia a-ga-nemen  go     at lo-soxan  lixilik.  
        I   I-pst-remain there at nm-island little 
 
        'I lived there on the small island.' 
 
 
        (noun)     (pos) 
    (4) Lu-tkin    teren du-goxo-ronga       res  teren.  
        nm.2-woman his   they.2-pst.neg-hear obey h im 
 
        'His two wives did not obey him.' 
 
 
          (quan)     (noun) 
    (5) Langsangan la-manman ga-ru-pot      saparap di.  
        great      nm-wind   pst-stand-come near    them 
 
        'A great wind came upon them.' 
 
 
three constituents 
 
                            (dem)  (noun)  (mod) 
    (6) Nia a-ga-ra-mu       na   la-ngas lixilik.  
        I   I-pst-psp-follow this nm-road little 
 
        'I followed this little road.' 
 
 
 
                    (noun)  (mod) (adv)  
    (7) Ma-ven    la-ramang silok solo.  
        we.ex-see nm-garden big   much 
 
        'We saw a very big garden.' 
 
 
         (noun) (mod)  (mod) 



    (8) La-vanga ut    axap di-ga-tu       to lo-xon.  
        nm-thing group all  they-pst-stand to nm-be ach 
 
        'All of them were standing on the beach.' 
 
 
four constituents 
 
                              (dem)  (noun) (mod) ( pos) 
    (9) Di-ga-edak        ba   nom  la-radi silok atdi. 
        they-pst-angry.at then that nm-man  big   t heir 
 
        'They were then angry at that big man of th eirs.' 
 
 
                           (noun)  (mod)    (adv) ( adv) 
   (10) Ga-gugu  mene at le-sepsep tala    amisik mene  
        pst-work only at nm-hit    sardine always o nly 
 
        at la-xan-aleng axap. 
        at nm-many-day  all 
 
        'He only worked at always catching sardines  on all 
        the days.' 
 
 
        (quan)    (noun)     (mod)  (adv) 
   (11) Buaang le-vem-panga avukat tinotno ba-vot  
        much   nm-pl-thing  good   very   ft-come 
 
        ti lok tooro li-xitkis at li-mixin 
        to do  help  nm-sit    of nm-people 
 
        'Many very good things will come to help th e welfare 
        of the people.' 
 
 
 
1.1.3 Obligatory Items 
 
     Only the noun is obligatory in the noun phrase , but 
there is an exception to this rule. Most quantifier s can 
stand as the head of the phrase. This is an ellipti cal 
construction in which the referent is so very well known 
that it is not necessary to name it, as in the exam ples 
below. For more examples see the discussion on quan tifiers 
1.3.2. 
 
 
   (12) Lara ga-epot   la  lara goxo-epot.  
        one  pst-marry and one  pst.neg-marry 
 
        'One was married and one was not married.' 
 
 
It is also the case where the referent is unimporta nt to the 
context or so general that it need not be named and  a 



quantifier stands in the noun slot. 
 
 
   (13) Buaang atnedi  di-lu      kepe   gamasa  mene 
        Many   of.them they-throw remove nothing on ly 
 
        mi   le-ven-mani atdi. 
        with nm-pl-money their 
 
        'Many of them (the people of Rabaul) they t hrow away 
        their money.'  
 
 
1.2 Distribution 
 
     The basic noun phrase occurs as subject and ob ject of a 
clause, and also occurs as the object of a preposit ion. 
Another function is to supply the topic in the 
topicalization of a sentence. 
 
 
subject 
 
 
   (14) La-va-kin   di-ga-vara    la-xaxak.  
        nm-pl-woman they-pst-want nm-chicken 
 
        'The women wanted the chicken.' 
 
 
   (15) Li-sim   teren ba-dong si   at la-ras. 
        nm-canoe his   ft-sink down at nm-ocean 
 
        'His canoe will sink down into the ocean.' 
 
 
object 
  
   (16) Ma-ra-lok    kaka le-ven-asen luxa axap. 
        we.ex-psp-do get  nm-pl-name  food all 
 
        'We have been getting all kinds of food.' 
 
 
 
   (17) At la-galing Septemba di-ba-suang  lo-gu  
        at nm-moon   S.       they-ft-open nm-house  
 
        lotu   maxat atdi. 
        church new   their 
 
        'In the month of September they will dedica te their 
        new church building.' 
 
 
 
prepositional phrase 



 
 
   (18) A-ga-t   pas  u-to  at lo-xot   loklok ka  anan. 
        I-pst-cn walk mm-to at nm-place do     get eat 
 
        'I walked to the food getting place.' 
 
 
 
   (19) Di-gugu   eburu    mi   lu-bung-kavus. 
        they-work together with nm-group-white.peop le 
 
        'They work together with white people.' 
 
 
 
topicalization 
 
 
   (20) La-xan-gas    axap at nom  lu-buang nedi axap  
        nm-many-demon all  in that nm-cave  they al l 
 
        di-ga-ti       at nom  la-tni. 
        they-pst-dance in that nm-dance 
         
        'All the demons in that cave, all of them d anced in 
        that dance.' 
 
 
 
   (21) Nom  lo-roro axap teren, neni ga-soxepe  gamasa i. 
        that nm-life all  his    he   pst-lose   no thing it 
 
        'That whole life of his, he threw it away f or 
        nothing.' 
 
 
1.3 Constituents 
 
     The constituents of the basic noun phrase are the 
demonstrative, quantifier, noun, modifer, adverb, p ossessive, 
and location.  The following are examples of each o f these. 
 
 
demonstrative 
 
 
   (22) Di-ga-mus    kepe   nom  lu-var-oos. 
        they-pst-tie remove that nm.2-big-vine 
 
        'They untied the two vines.' 
 
       
   
   (23) A-klen avukat mo   lo-gu    di-k-lok   li 
        I-know good   that nm-house they-cn-do put  
 



        le-vem-pene       ren. 
        nm-pl-shell.money in.it 
 
        'I know well about that house that they put  the 
        shell money in.' 
 
 
quantifier - Quantifiers consist of a small closed class of 
adjective like words that precede the noun they mod ify (24). 
In this way they differ from modifiers and also the y may not 
be pluralized or verbalized. Quantifiers may also s tand 
alone as the head of the noun phrase in place of a noun. 
See the discussion above under 1.1.3 and below unde r 1.3.2 
for more information on quantifiers. 
 
 
   (24) Lara la-tkin  i-vot    pasa     nama.  
        one  nm-woman she-come approach us.ex 
 
        'A certain woman comes to us.' 
 
 
   (25) Lentaba le-ve-sim   ga-rupot   go. 
        some    nm-pl-canoe pst-arrive there 
 
        'Some canoes arrived there.' 
 
 
noun 
 
 
   (26) Mi-na-kat       ka  la-vas  at la-ntuk.  
        you.pl-nft-pull get nm-taro at nm-back.my 
 
         
        'You pull out a taro from my back.' 
 
 
 
   (27) At mo   la-anan di-ga-lok   ka  le-ven-kon-bo.  
        at that nm-eat  they-pst-do get nm-pl-part- pig 
 
        'At that feast they received pieces of pork .' 
 
 
modifier - A modifier is either a noun or a verb th at occurs 
immediately following the head noun of a noun phras e. A noun 
in this position is not affixed by noun marker whic h is the 
norm for nouns as heads of noun phrases.  A verb in  this 
position has no affixation either. A verb in the he ad 
position of a verb phrase is always marked with a p erson and 
number marker or a tense marker.  Although the word  “maxat” 
'new' in example (28) appears to be an adjective, i t is actually 
a verb; and when standing as a head in a verb phras e, it is 
marked for tense or has a person and number marker.   A 
further discussion of modifiers may be found below under 
Modifiers 1.3.4. 



 
 
   (28) I-ra-xu       gagas   li  manga la-xan-tamang  maxa t.  
        he-psp-scrape prepare put again nm-much-gar den new 
 
        'He cleared preparing again new gardens.' 
 
 
 
   (29) Ga-lok kaka ba   nom  la-xan-kexe    soso.  
        pst-do get  then that nm-many-bundle spear 
 
        'He then took those many bundles of spears. ' 
 
 
 
adverb 
 
 
   (30) Lara silok bok  ga-vavara nom  la-tkin.  
        one  big   also pst-want  that nm-woman 
 
        'The older one also wanted that woman.' 
 
 
 
   (31) Nedi kusuk mene ga-vova               at la-xangkin g.  
        they only  just pst-remain.in.village at nm -sun 
 
        'Only they remained in the village at mid-d ay.' 
 
 
 
 
possession 
 
 
   (32) Le-ven-taba atnama di-ga-ra-p-tava     su  u-to   
        nm-pl-some  of.us  they-pst-psp-cn-fly out mm-to 
 
        Vunairima. 
        Vunairima 
 
        'Some of us flew to (go to school at) Vunai rima.' 
 
 
 
   (33) Le-ven-tixetke atnedi i-balom aleng.  
        nm-pl-tail     their  it-long very 
 
        'Their tails are very long.' 
 
 
 
location 
 
 



 
   (34) La-xan-loklok me   de   xopok i-so     bilinga ren.  
        nm-many-doing from here down  it-stink dirt y   in.it 
 
        'Many habits down here are very bad.' 
 
 
 
   (35) Di-ga-ra-k-lok     mo   le-ven-gugu ma     xeneng   
        they-pst-psp-cn-do that nm-pl-work  beside inside 
 
        at nom  lo-kpanga. 
        at that nm-feast 
 
        'They were doing that work inside of that f east.' 
 
 
 
 
1.3.1 Demonstratives 
 
     The demonstratives in Madak include three word s, na, 
nom, and mo. These give the position of the noun in  
relationship to the speaker. The three forms cover three 
levels of nearness or familiarity. The one that exp resses 
extreme nearness or familiarity na  'this' would pl ace an 
object close to the speaker. In example (36) the sp eaker 
would be standing in or very near to his garden. 
 
 
   (36) na   la-ramang atarak 
        this nm-garden mine 
 
        'This garden is mine.' 
 
 
   (37) di-ga-vot     de   at na   la-maares  
        they-pst-come here at this nm-dry.season 
 
        'They came here this year.' 
 
 
     The second demonstrative, nom covers an area t hat is in 
sight but not near the speaker although it could be  in the area of 
reference of the hearer. In text it refers to that which is 
known. In example (38) both the masalai and the gar dens have 
already been mentioned and so they are known. In ex ample 
(39) the feast is first mentioned in the initial se ntence 
without the demonstrative but in the second it is i ncluded 
with the demonstrative. 
 
 
   (38) Nom  la-rada    ga-anan nom  la-xan-tamang  teren. 
        that nm-masalai pst-eat that nm-many-garden  of.him 
 
        'That masalai ate those gardens of his.' 
 



 
 
   (39) ... nedik  a-ta-lok     mun  be    lo-kpanga atnedik. 
           we.inc ht-we.inc-do just first nm-feast  our.inc 
 
        La  di-ga-ra-gagas       ti  nom  lo-kpanga .... 
        and they-pst-psp-prepare for that nm-feast 
 
        '...let's make our feast first."  And they prepared 
        for that feast....' 
 
The third demonstrative mo covers an area that is d istant 
from both the speaker and the hearer and is usually  out 
of sight.  
 
 
   (40) Ma-ra-an       pinga i  la  mo   lara la-vanga  
        we.exc-psp-eat taste it and that one  nm-th ing 
 
        i-so      nunuan pologat. 
        it-tastes good   very 
 
        'We tasted it and that thing tastes very go od.' 
 
 
   (41) A-ta-tlo        mo   le-vem-panga vipis axap.  
        ht-we.inc-plant that nm-pl-thing  kind  all  
 
        'We should plant all those kinds of things. ' 
 
 
   (42) La  ma-ru        pot  ba   at mo   la-ramang kofi.  
        and we.exc-stand come then at that nm-garde n coffee 
 
        'And we arrived then at that coffee plantat ion.' 
 
 
 
1.3.2 Quantifiers 
 
     The quantifiers are a small group of adjective  like 
words that precede the noun. They determine to some  extent 
the number and size of the noun. They differ from 
a noun in that they may not be affixed or possessed . Most of 
them appear to begin with a noun marker, la-. Howev er, it 
seems these are just frozen forms and they never oc cur without 
it, as a noun does in a modifier position or as a n oun 
incorporated into a verb phrase.  Neither do they o ccur with 
the non-referential markers 1.3.3.3 or qualifying a ffixes 
1.3.3.7.  Each quantifier has unique features which  
will be described below. 
     The first one, buaang  'many' is the only one that 
does not begin with the noun marker. 
     Note in example (44) that the infix xan   'many' is 
used in the same noun phrase as buaang  'many.'  Wh en 
buaang is used with a noun, xam is obligatorily 
attached to the noun. However, buaang is not obliga tory 



when the xam occurs. 
 
 
   (43) Lingina buaang atnedi  di-runa  la-xan-kara. 
        today   many   of.them they-own nm-many-car  
 
        'Today many of them own cars.' 
 
 
 
   (44) Buaang la-xam-panga  i-sat   a-sogong  ka  li-mixin .  
        many   nm-many-thing it-pull rs-wander get nm-people 
 
        'Many things are causing people to stray (f rom the 
        good).' 
 
     Another quantifier is lara   'one, a certain one.' It 
may stand as the head of a noun phrase as explained  above in 
1.1.3. 
 
 
   (45) Ma-ga-mu         la-ngas u-to  at lara    la-ramang  
        we.ex-pst-follow nm-road mm-to at certain n m-garden 
 
        kofi. 
        coffee 
 
        'We followed the road to a certain coffee 
        plantation.' 
 
 
   (46) Lara ga-epot   la  lara goxo-epot.  
        one  pst-marry and one  pst.neg-marry 
 
        'One was married and one was not married.' 
 
 
This quantifier has a similar feature to nouns(1.3. 3.4). When 
a noun is pluralized for just two items, the noun m arker for 
that noun will change from la- to lu-.  Lara will d o 
this also (47) and has this feature even when it oc curs with 
a noun (48). 
 
 
   (47) Lura lu-radi  mo   du-ga-ru         pot  melemu.   
        two  nm.2-man that they.2-pst-stand come la ter 
 
        'Those two men there arrived later.' 
 
 
 
   (48) Lura ga-solanga   to at lu-ngen.  
        two  pst-fastened to at nm-hand.his 
         
        'Two were fastened to his hands.' 
 
 



     Another quantifier is  leta   'another'. No variations in 
this form have been noted and neither have any exam ples of 
it as the head of a NP. 
 
 
   (49) Mo   leta    la-tkin  ga-t-pas    manga.  
        that another nm-woman pst-cn-walk again 
 
        'That other woman went again.' 
 
 
 
   (50) Leta    li-sim   bok  mo   ga-ru     pot.  
        another nm-canoe also that pst-stand come 
 
        'There was also another canoe that came.' 
 
 
 
  
     A very common quantifier is the word lentaba  'some.' 
This one frequently stands as a head of a noun phra se. 
 
   (xx) Ni ga-lok li  lentaba ti  ne Sisida.  
        he pst-do put some    for nn Sisida 
 
        'He put some Sisida.' 
 
   (xx) Lentaba le-vem-pat-tixetke atdi  i  balom aleng. 
        some    nm-pl-big-tail     their it long  v ery 
 
        'Some tails of theirs are very long.' 
 
 
     There are two quantifiers that could be called  
qualifiers because they give some kind of quality t o the 
noun that they precede.  They appear in the same po sition as 
the others and may not be affixed or changed in any  way as 
to their form.  However, they differ in that they c annot 
fill the head slot of the noun phrase. 
     The first of these is langsangan   'huge'. 
 
 
   (51) Mo   langsangan la-rakabu ga-xip    kaxat eburu   
        that huge       nm-rain   pst-carry begin t ogether 
 
        mi   la-vanga ga-main. 
        with nm-thing pst-dark 
 
        'That huge rainstorm came together with dar kness.' 
 
 
 
   (52) Langsangan la-nmarat ga-umsu  at la-bantuxu rak.  
        huge       nm-fear   pst-fill nm nm-body    my 
 
        'A great fear filled my body.' 



 
 
     The last of these,  lagale   'excellent' occurs almost 
entirely in non verbal clauses and functions as eit her a 
head noun or as an adjective preceding a noun. For a 
description of non verbal clauses, see Lee, "Verb P hrases in 
Madak," in LLM, volume 20 number 1-2. 
 
 
 
   (53) A-ven la-piksa,  lagale    tinotno.  
        I-see nm-picture excellent very 
 
        'I saw the picture, it was very excellent.'  
 
 
 
   (54) Neni lagale    la-radi.  
        he   excellent nm-man 
 
        'He is an excellent man.' 
 
 
 
1.3.3 Noun 
 
     Nouns have been traditionally defined as a per son, 
place, or thing. In Madak this defines one subclass  of nouns 
that may be pluralized but there are also proper no uns which 
as a second sub-class of nouns occur as names of pe ople and 
places. These may not be affixed. Abstract nouns fo rm a 
third subclass and are actually nominalized verbs a s 
discussed below in 1.3.3.2. All nouns may occur as the head 
of the noun phrase and in this position require the  noun 
marker. Nouns may also be incorporated into the ver b phrase 
and are also used as modifiers in the noun phrase ( see 1.3.4 
below). In these two positions no noun marker is re quired. 
Neither does a noun marker occur with singular kins hip terms 
(see example 66 below). For further discussion on n oun 
incorporation, see Madak "Verb Phrases" by Lee in L LM. 
     But here we will focus on usage of the noun in  the 
noun phrase. 
 
 
 
1.3.3.1 The Noun Marker 
 
     The noun marker la occurs as a prefix on a nou n. It 
always occurs as the first affix in a series of aff ixes. The 
vowel of the noun marker, following rules of harmon y becomes 
the same as the first vowel of the noun it is affix ed to. 
 
 
   (55) la + manman   ->  lamanman  'wind'  
        la + bo       ->  lobo  'pig'  
        la + menemen  ->  lemenemen  ' village'  
        la + si       ->  lisi  'snake'  



        la + nu       ->  lunu  'coconut'  
 
When there are two consonants separating the noun m arker 
from the first vowel of the noun, there is no harmo nizing of 
the vowels. 
 
 
   (56) la + pke     ->  lapke  'mud' 
        la + ntuno   ->  lantuno  'his back'  
        la + tketke  ->  latketke  'tail'  
        la + tkin    ->  latkin  'woman'  
        la + tni     ->  latni  'a dance'  
        la + tlok    ->  latlok  'husband'  
 
When an affix functioning as a plural or a qualifie r occurs 
between the noun marker and the noun, the vowel fro m the 
noun marker will then harmonize with the vowel from  the 
affix rather than the the vowel from the noun. In t he 
following examples, in which another prefix follows  the noun 
marker, the vowel from the noun marker harmonizes w ith the 
vowel of the affix rather than the noun. 
 
 
 
   (57) la + ven + aleng  ->  levenaleng   'days' 
        la + xon + una    ->  loxonuna   'pieces of tree' 
        la + vut + tadi   ->  luvuttadi   'men' 
        la + xan + kexe   ->  laxankexe   'bundles' 
        la + vo  + ang    ->  lovoang   'leaves' 
 
 
 
1.3.3.2 Nominalization of Verbs 
 
     Nearly any verb may be nominalized to function  as a 
noun. They are divided into three categories 1. Aff ixed, 2. 
Abstract, and 3. N-verbs. 
     Some affixed verbs are reduplicated and the no un marker 
is affixed to them. The distinguishing factor of th is group 
in contrast to the abstract and N-verbs is that the y take 
the plural and other qualifier affixes. For further  examples 
of reduplication strategies in Madak see Appenedix B in 
"Madak Verb Phrases" by Lee in LLM. 
 
 
   (58) taba   'give' 
        la + tamtaba  ->  laramtaba   'gift' 
        la + ven + tamtaba  ->  leventamtaba   'gifts' 
 
        pixan   'sing' 
        la + pixan -> livixan   'sing' 
        la + xon + pixan  ->  loxompixan   'song' 
 
 
        gugu  'work' 
        la + gugu -> lugugu   'work' 
        la + ven + gugu  ->   levengugu  'work(s)' 



 
        asen   'name(vb)' 
        la + asen  -> laasen   'name' 
        la + xan + asen  ->  laxanasen   'many names' 
 
 
     The abstract nouns are verbs that simply have the noun 
marker prefix and may not be affixed in any other w ay.         
 
 
   (59) balamu   'feel sorry for' 
        la + balamu  ->  labalamu   'compassion' 
 
        roro   'be alive' 
        la + roro    ->  lororo   'life' 
 
        mila   'be peaceful' 
        la + mila  ->  limila   'peace' 
 
 
        momo  'rejoice' 
        la + momo  ->  lomomo   'joy' 
 
        vara   'want' 
        la + vavara  ->  lavavara   'desire' 
 
 
     The N-verbs are words of high emotive content and 
consist of a verb and noun marker as a prefix. When  
nominalized with a noun marker,  an 'n' is placed b etween 
the noun marker and the verb. Otherwise 'n' does no t occur. 
 
 
   (60)  bulu   'to be sad' 
        la + n + bulu  ->  lanbulu   'sadness' 
 
        marat   'be afraid' 
        la + n + marat  ->  lanmarat   'fear' 
 
        teng   'cry' 
        la + n + teng  ->  lanteng   'crying' 
 
 
        met   'die' 
        la + n + met  ->  lanmet   'death' 
 
 
        mangan  'be ashamed' 
        la + n + mangan  ->  lanmangan   'shame' 
 
 
 
1.3.3.3 Non-referential Noun Marker 
 
     The non-referential noun marker affixed to a n oun 
causes that noun to be understood as totally unknow n, 
whether no one has seen it before or it does not ex ist. 



     It appears that the non-referential marker ta is  
derived from the noun marker la . 
 
 
 
   (61) Kopmen ta-tketke balom teren.  
        neg    nrf-tail  long  its 
      
        'It does not have a long tail.' 
 
 
 
   (62) Neni na-tong  li  ta-aleng ti lok lo-tlo   ren.  
        he   nft-tell put nrf-day  to do  nm-plant his 
 
        'He will set a day to do his planting.' 
 
 
 
   (63) Nia a-xo-klen  i, te-vem-pene        go    ren o   
        I   I-neg-know it nrf-pl-shell.money there his or  
 
        kopmen. 
        neg 
 
        'I don't know about it, if he has shell mon ey or 
        not.' 
 
 
   (64) Mi-na-k-lok      ta  tu-vat-kua     silok. 
        you.pl-nft-cn-do now nrf.2-big-rope big 
 
        'Make two big ropes.' 
 
 
 
1.3.3.4 Duals in Noun Markers 
 
     Noun markers may also carry the idea of two. T he vowel 
of either the noun marker or the non-referential no un marker 
changes to 'u' to make the noun dual instead of sin gular. 
 
 
   (65) la-tkin  '(one) woman' 
        lu-tkin   'two women' 
 
        la-xatli   '(one) eye' 
        lu-xatli   'two eyes'         
 
 
        lo-lik   '(one) girl' 
        lu-lik   'two girls' 
 
        ta-vat-kua   '(one) big rope' 
        tu-vat-kua   'two big ropes' 
 
In the cases where the first vowel of a word is 'u' , there 



is no difference between the singular and dual form s. If a 
speaker needs to specify two of something he will u se the 
word for two as in the example below. 
 
   (xx) lu-mua   '(one) bat' 
        legepu  le-ven-mua  'two bats' 
        two     nm-pl- bat  
 
 
 
1.3.3.5 Inalienably Possessed Nouns 
 
     There are a small number of inalienably posses sed nouns 
in Madak. They include body parts and kin terms. No te that 
the singular kin terms in (66) do not require a nou n marker. 
The following is a complete list of the inalienably  
possessed nouns. 
 
 
   (66)  temen   'his father' 
        nenen   'his mother' 
        neinen   'his sibling of the opposite sex' 
        neton   'his sibling of the same sex' 
        tubuno   'his grandparent, grandchild' 
        nitna   'his son' 
        nitnono    'his daughter' 
         
 
         
        lemeren   'his face' 
        liisna   'his nose' 
        lungusno  'his mouth' 
        lantuno  'his back' 
        libingen   'his armpit' 
        lengen   'his hand' 
        lebelen   'his stomach' 
         
 
     The first singular possessive suffix is '-k', the 
second singular is '-m' and the third singular is ' -n'. The 
dual and plural forms consist of the third singular  form, as 
temen 'father' below, with the object pronoun occur ring as 
a possessive suffix. The following is an example fo r the 
whole paradigm. 
 
 
          singular     
 
1st       tamak   'my father'    
2nd       tamam  'your father' 
3rd       temen   'his father' 
 
 
 
            dual  
 
1st inc   temenda     'our(inc) 2 father' 



1st exc   temennama   'our(exc) 2 father' 
2nd       temennumu   'your 2 father' 
3rd       temendu     'their 2 father' 
 
 
 
           plural 
 
1st inc   temendik     'our(inc) father' 
1st exc   temennama    'our(exc) father' 
2nd       temennimi    'your father' 
3rd       temendi      'their father 
 
 
 
 
1.3.3.6. Noun Classes Based on Plurals 
 
     In general nouns may be divided into two class es of 
nouns based on their plural affix. The first class are 
common nouns marked for plural with the affix ven. 
Examples of this class of nouns are as follows. 
 
 
   (68) levenbolo   'taro' 
        levenmenemen   'villages' 
        levenmat   'fish' 
        levennit   'seeds' 
        leventamang   'gardens' 
        leventonan   'spirits' 
        leventini   'dances' 
        levenuat  'stones' 
        levengkumut   'firewood' 
        levenaleng   'days' 
        levenbinam   'groups' 
        levengaling   'moons(months)' 
        levennu   'coconuts' 
        levenoos   'vines' 
         
     In the following nouns the pluralizer loses an  'n' 
because of the following morphophonemic rule. The c onsonant 
'n' deletes when the following noun stem begins an 's', or 
'l'. 
 
 
   (69) levelinga   'words' 
        leveloklok   'customs' 
        leveluxa   'food' 
        levesangsa   'teeth' 
        levesim   'canoes' 
         
 
     The second class of nouns are based on four ot her 
plural affixes, each of which pluralize a small num ber of 
nouns. The affixes are ba, xa, va,  and vut . 
 
 



ba 
 
 
   (70) la + ba + bo -> lababo   'pigs' 
        la + ba + remes -> labaremes   'ancestors' 
        la + ba + rongan -> labarongan   'corpses, the dead' 
         
 
 
xa 
 
 
   (71) la + xa + lik -> laxalik   'girls' 
        la + xa + mdak -> laxamdak   'boys' 
         
 
 
va 
 
 
   (72) la + va + tlok -> lavatlok   'husbands' 
        la + va + tkin -> lavakin  'wives' 
        la + va + masa -> lavamasa   'leaders' 
        la + va + mua -> lavamua   'fruitbats' 
            
 
vut 
 
 
   (73) lu + vut + nen -> luvutnen   'mothers' 
        lu + vut + inen -> luvurinen   'siblings of opposite 
                                                sex ' 
        lu + vut + neton -> luvutneton   'siblings of the 
                                                sam e sex' 
        lu + vut + temen -> luvuttemen   'fathers' 
        lu + vut + tubuno -> luvuttubuno   'grandparents' 
        lu + vut + tadi -> luvuttadi   'men' 
        lu + vut + au -> luvurau  'young men' 
         
 
 
1.3.3.7 Qualifying Affixes 
 
     There are several affixes that qualify a noun as far as 
size and number. These occur between the noun marke r and the 
noun. They are – bung-  'group of'; - ban-   'thin'; - man-  
'small'; - nat-   'baby/small'; - ra-   'all'; - vat-   'big'; 
-xon-   'part of, piece of'; - vo-   'a sheaf of'. 
 
 
-bung -  'group of' 
 
 
   (74) lu + bung + man ->  lubungman  'dogs (as a total 
                                           group)' 
        lu + bung + kavus -> lubungkavus   'white people' 
        lu + bung + menemen -> lubungmenemen   'group of 



                                        villages (t he whole world)' 
 
 
         
-ban-  'thin' 
 
   (75) la + ban + tixin -> labantixin  'old woman' 
        la + ban + tamon -> labantamon  'clothing (sg)' 
 
 
 
-xan-   'many, much' 
 
   (76) la + xan + tu -> laxantu  'much sugar cane' 
        la + xan + tamang -> laxantamang  'many gardens' 
        la + xan + menemen -> laxanmenemen  'many villages' 
 
 
 
-vat-   'big, important' 
  
   (77) la + vat + una -> lavaruna  'big tree' 
        la + vat + man -> lavatman  'big dog' 
        la + vat + kavus ->  lavatkavus 'important white man' 
 
 
 
-xon-   'part of, piece of' 
 
   (78) lo + xon + bo -> loxonbo  'piece of pork' 
        lo + xon + kao ->  loxongkao 'piece of fire (hot 
                                                coa l)' 
        lo + xon + una -> loxonuna  'part of a tree (branch)' 
 
 
 
-man-   'small' 
  
   (79) la + man + bukbulu -> lamanbukbulu  'a little 
                                                sad ness' 
        la + man + papase -> lamanpapase  'a little talk' 
 
 
 
-ra-   'all' 
 
     This affix is also a pluralizer and would not occur 
with any other pluralizer. 
 
   (80) la + ra + menemen -> laramenemen  'all the villages' 
        la + ra + sim -> larasim  'all the canoes' 
        la + ra + ogu -> laraogu  'all the houses' 
 
 
 
-nat-   'a baby/small animal' 
 



   (81) la + nat + bo -> lanatbo  'a baby pig' 
        la + nat + pixa -> lanatpixa  'a baby bird' 
        la + nat + man -> lanatman  'a baby dog' 
 
 
 
1.3.3.8 Combinations of Affixes 
 
     The three types of affixes (noun markers, plur als and 
qualifiers) may all be affixed to a noun at the sam e time. 
Examples have been found of up to four of these aff ixes 
joined to a noun at one time. The noun marker is al ways 
first, followed by the plural affix, which then is followed 
by qualifying affixes. Example (83) shows the norma l 
affixing of the plural - ven -.  In examples (84) and (85) 
the noun marker and the plural contract as shown in  the 
following example. 
          
   (82) la + ven -> len  
 
 
 
   (83) la + ven + man -> levenman   'dogs' 
        la + ven + aleng -> levenaleng   'days' 
        la + ven + tu -> leventu  'sugarcane' 
 
 
   (84) la + ven + vat + pas -> lempatpas  'big taro(pl)' 
        la + ven + xon + tamang -> lengkontamang  'partial 
                                                    gardens' 
        la + ven + ban + tamon -> lenbantamon  'clothing' 
 
     In the following example four affixes are atta ched to 
the noun. 
  
   (85) la + ven + vat + xon + bo -> lempatkonbo  'big pieces 
                                                      of pork' 
 
 
 
1.3.4 Modifiers 
 
     The modifier slot consists of a noun or verb w hich 
modifies the main noun of the phrase. This makes fo r some 
interesting combinations of noun and modifier, espe cially 
when the main noun is a nominalized verb. All four 
combinations are possible. noun + noun; noun + verb ; verb + 
noun and verb + verb. 
 
 
noun + noun 
 
 
   (86) la-vat-pala pas  
        nm-big-bark taro 
 
        'a big bark container for cooking taro' 



 
 
 
   (87) la-xan-kexe    soso  
        nm-many-bundle spear 
 
        'many bundles of spears' 
 
 
 
   (88) la-aleng kangking 
        nm-day   sun 
 
        'daytime' 
 
 
 
noun + verb 
 
 
   (89) la-va-kin   silok  
        nm-pl-woman big 
 
        'important women' 
 
 
 
   (90) la-dan   dadat  
        nm-water clean 
 
        'clean water' 
 
 
 
   (91) la-ramang maxat  
        nm-garden new 
         
        'new garden' 
 
 
 
verb + noun 
 
 
   (92) la-vapase kavus  
        nm-speak  white.man 
 
        'white man's talk (English)' 
 
 
 
   (93) lu-gugu tamang  
        nm-work garden 
 
        'garden work' 
 
 



 
   (94) li-xitkis Rabaul  
        nm-sit    Rabaul 
 
        'life in Rabaul' 
 
 
 
verb + verb 
 
 
   (95) lo-roro avolo  
        nm-live pass 
 
        'surpassing (eternal) life' 
 
 
 
   (96) la-kleklen avukat  
        nm-know    good 
 
        'good knowledge' 
 
 
 
   (97) la-balamu silok  
        nm-love   big 
 
        'big love' 
 
 
There are also examples of more than one word filli ng the 
modifier slot. These are rare but two examples are shown 
here. 
 
 
   (98) lo-xot  kexepe pilas  
        nm-part remove money 
 
        'taxation house' 
 
 
 
   (99) le-ve-linga loklok tooro  
        nm-pl-word  do     help 
 
        'helpful talk' 
       
 
     There is also an occasional verbal phrase idea  in the 
modifier slot that includes two words, a verb and a  semi- 
verb. A semi-verb is a word that represents a verba l idea and 
occupies a modifier slot in a verb phrase directly following 
the head verb. It may not be affixed by tense, aspe ct, and 
number and person markers, and so it is not a verb.  It 
represents, however, the main verbal idea of the ve rb phrase 
that it occurs in, while the initial verb expresses  the 



means by which the verbal idea is done. 
     Semi-verbs also occur in noun phrases, but onl y when 
the initial verb occupies the first or second slot in the noun 
phrase. In the following example the initial verb, 
tongtonga   'hear', is only the means of obedience while 
res   'obey' is the key idea of the two words. 
 
 
  (100) la-radi tongtonga res  
        nm-man  hear      obey 
 
        'the obedient man' 
 
 
 
  (101) le-eme           loklok ase  
        nm-important.man do     show 
 
        'teacher' 
 
 
 
  (102) la-vapase loklok tooro  
        nm-speak  do     help 
 
        'helping talk (encouragement)' 
 
 
 
1.3.5 Adverbs 
 
     The only adverbs that occur in the noun phrase  are 
intensifier adverbs such as also, very, again, alwa ys and 
limiter adverbs such as only, alone, and just. Thes e adverbs 
occur after the modifier and before the possession and 
location slots. 
 
 
   (103) La-xan-kexe    vanga solo du-ga-xu         i.  
         nm-many-bundle thing many they.2-pst-carve  it 
 
         'They two carved many bundles of the thing s.' 
 
 
 
   (104) Tem-panga   maxat amisik ta-ng-tonga    i.  
         nm.pl-thing new   always we.inc-cn-hear it  
 
         'Always new things, we are hearing them.' 
 
 
   
   (105) Ne tamak  bok  i-k-meres  
         nn father also he-cn-sick 
 
         'My father also is sick.' 
 



 
 
   (106) La-xan-mamara aleng i-k-lok  at la-nga. 
         nm-many-hole  very  it-cn-do in nm-road 
 
         'There are very many holes in the road.' 
 
 
 
  (107) Gano   la-tkin  kusuk at la-masa   ga-m-tebeng i.  
        before nm-woman alone of nm-leader pst-cn-h old it 
 
        'Before the wife of the leader alone held i t.' 
 
 
 
  (108) Nedi kusuk mene ga-vova  at la-xangking.  
        they alone only pst-stay at nm-sun 
 
        'Only they stayed during the day.' 
 
 
 
 
1.3.6 Possession 
 
     Possession consists of a prepositional phrase with the 
relator at or a possessive pronoun. It occurs in a noun 
phrase and normally there are no other constituents  with the 
possession and the noun.  Possession of the inalien ably 
possessed nouns is discussed in 1.3.3.5 above. 
 
 
 
  (109) La-asen teren ne Nirut.  
        nm-name her   nn Nirut 
 
        'Her name is Nirut.' 
 
 
 
  (110) Di-ga-lok   kaka la-tketke at nom  lo-bo. 
        they-pst-do get  nm-tail   of that nm-pig 
 
        'They got the tail of that pig.' 
 
 
 
  (111) La-tkin  at nom  la-radi i-lok  tooro ne Carolyn.  
        nm-woman of that nm-man  she-do help  nn Ca rolyn 
 
        'The wife of that man helps Carolyn.' 
 
 
 
  (112) Lem-panga   anan atdi  ga-umsu.  
        nm.pl-thing eat  their pst-full 



 
        'Their food was in abundance.' 
 
 
 
 
1.3.7 Location 
 
     Location is manifested as a noun phrase embedd ed in a 
prepositional phrase. This prepositional phrase sta tes the 
location of the head noun of the phrase. There are some 
examples of location words also stating the locatio n. 
 
 
  (113) Munorong me   Kanangusngus ga-sep     i.  
        M.       from K.           pst strike him      
 
        'Munorong from Kanangusngus killed him.' 
 
 
 
  (114) Lo-bo  no-u        nga ga-ra-volo   Lamusong.  
        nm-pig there-north now pst-psp-pass L. 
 
        'The pig there in the north passed Lamusong .' 
 
 
 
  (115) La-va-kin   to kolonu di-tong   i  kuren.  
        nm-pl-woman at home   they-tell it like.tha t 
 
        'The women at home tell it like that.' 
 
 
 
  (1xx) At lo-klok  atnama go    ma-ga-momo         mi   ne  Bob.  
        in nm-doing our.ex there we.exc-pst-rejoice  with nn Bob 
 
        'In our doings there we rejoiced with Bob.'  
 
 
 
  (1xx) Gano   li-mixin  migomgo     di-ga-anan   la-xangka .  
        before nm-people from.before they-pst-eat n m-dirt 
 
        'The people from before ate dirt.' 
 
 
 
 
2. Complex Noun Phrase 
 
    The complex noun phrase is a combination of two  or more 
noun phrases. 
 
 
2.1 Coordinate  



 
     The coordinate noun phrase consists of two nou n phrases 
connected by the preposition mi  'with' (which indicates 
accompaniment or comitative) or the conjunction la  'and'. 
The function of mi could just as well be interprete d as a 
prepositional phrase indicating accompaniment. The 
conjunction la also coordinates whole clauses. 
 
 
mi 
 
 
  (116) Lu-vut-temen-nimi    mi   lu-vut-nen-nimi      nga ua?  
        nm-pl-father-your.pl with nm-pl-mother-your .pl now where 
 
        'Where now are your fathers and your mother s?' 
 
 
 
  (117) Di-ga-sosok   la-ra-menemen  axap mi   len-kongkun  
        they-pst-give nm-all-village all  with nm.p l-taro 
         
        mi   len-kon-bo     mi   le-ven-nu. 
        with nm.pl-part-pig with nm-pl-coconut 
 
        'They gave to all villages taro and pork an d coconuts.' 
 
 
  
  (118) La-xan-kavus      mi   la-xan-misis        di-ga-su e  
        nm-many-white.man with nm-many-white-woman they-pst-ask 
 
        manga mi-n. 
        again with-him 
 
        'The white men and women asked about him ag ain.' 
 
 
 
la 
 
 
  (119) Di-ga-klen    avukat le-ven-galing bet  la  le-ven- galing  
        they-pst-know good   nm-pl-moon    rain and  nm-pl-moon 
 
        kangking. 
        sun 
 
        'They knew well the rain months and the sun  months.' 
 
 
 
  (120) U-m-taba       nama   mi   lem-panga   anan la  la- dan  
        you.sg-cn-give us.exc with nm.pl-thing eat  and nm-water 
 
        la  lem-panga   axap. 
        and nm.pl-thing all 



 
        'You are giving us food and water and all t hings.' 
 
 
 
  (121) Mi-na-lok     pes    lem-panga   sepsep ngan la-sak  
        you.pl-nft-do remove nm.pl-thing hit    lik e nm-poison 
 
        la  la-naulom la  lem-panga   kapmek. 
        and nm-magic  and nm.pl-thing bad 
 
        'You must get rid of fighting things like p oison, 
        magic and bad things.' 
 
 
 
2.2 Coordinate Pronoun Phrase 
 
     The coordinate pronoun phrase is formed by a d ual or 
plural pronoun, the preposition mi  'with' and a noun, 
which is usually a proper noun.  What is unique abo ut this 
construction is that the proper noun is included in  the 
number of the pronoun. In the following example the  dual 
pronoun nema includes both the speaker and Masep. 
 
 
  (122) Nema     mi   ne Masep...  
        we.inc.2 with nn Masep 
 
        'Masep and I...' 
 
 
 
  (123) Nemu  mi   ne Pani... 
        you.2 with nn Pani 
 
        'You(sg) and Pani...' 
 
 
 
2.3 Appositional Noun Phrase 
 
     Appositional noun phrases are composed of a no un phrase 
which consists of general information and then anot her noun 
phrase which describes more specifically the noun i n the 
first phrase. 
 
 
  (124) Nom la-radi ne Betok ga-epot   at la-tkin   
        that nm-man nn Betok pst-marry of nm-woman 
         
        me   Bungaring. 
        from B. 
 
        'That man, Betok, married a woman from Bung aring.' 
 
 



 
  (125) Mi-na-ku          ta-ramang  ta-man-tamang    kakal ik mene.  
        you.pl-nft-scrape nrm-garden nrm-small-gard en small   only  
 
        'You must make a garden, only a small garde n.' 
         
 
 
  (126) Neni ga-vuse    lu-nat-bo     lik   gepu-bo lik   s io.  
        he   pst-serach nm.2-baby-pig small 2-pig   small wild 
 
        'He searched for two small pigs, 2 small wi ld pigs.' 
 
 
 
 
3. Pronoun Phrase 
 
     The pronoun phrase is made up of a free standi ng 
pronoun in the first slot and then a list of other items in 
the second slot and a noun phrase in the third slot . 
 
 
Chart. 2 
 
     -------------------------------------- 
     pronoun | demonstrative | noun phrase 
             | adverb        | 
             | location      | 
  
 
 
demonstrative 
 
 
  (127) Nedi na   di-ba-t-pas     u-to  Kadan.  
        they this they-ft-cn-walk mm-to K. 
 
        'These ones, they will walk to Kadan.' 
 
 
 
  (128) Nemi   nom  mi-na-gugu      to ka-tamang.  
        you.pl that you.pl-nft-work to place.of-gar den 
 
        'You ones, you must work in the gardens.' 
 
 
 
adverb 
 
     Adverbs include intensifiers and limiters as w ell as 
other words that deal with quantity. See also examp les under 
1.3.5 where adverbs occur in noun phrases. 
 
 
  (129) Nenu   bok  u-na-lok      tooro ne Laragam.  



        you.sg also you.sg-nft-do help  nn Laragam 
 
        'You also must help Laragam.' 
 
 
 
  (130) Nenu   kusuk mene u-ga-nemen        de   Livingko . 
        you.sg alone only you.sg pst-remain here L.  
 
        'Only you remained here in Livingko.' 
 
 
 
  (131) Nedi getgesera di-ga-met    to Limbin.  
        they one       they-pst-die to L. 
 
        'Each one of them died in Limbin.' 
 
 
 
location 
 
 
  (132) Nedik  nade ta-ba-ven     le-menemen avukat.  
        we.inc here we.inc-ft-see nm-village good 
 
        'We who are here will see the good village. ' 
 
 
 
  (133) Nedi to-is   pana Kanangusngus di-ga-ronga   
        they to-west up   K.           they-pst-hea rd  
 
        xepe   i. 
        remove it 
 
        'They who are up in Kanangusngus disregarde d it.' 
 
 
 
  (134) Nemi   me   de   mi-na-gagas        li  lem-panga  
        you.pl from here you.pl-nft-prepare put nm. pl-thing 
 
        anan ti-di. 
        eat  for-them 
 
        'You from here prepare the food for them.' 
 
 
 
noun phrase 
 
     The pronoun plus the noun phrase is very simil ar to the 
appositional noun phrase with the exception being o f course, 
a pronoun in the first slot instead of a noun phras e. 
 
 



  (135) Nedi li-mixin  di-gugu   lolos  lem-panga   axap. 
        they nm-people they-work strong nm.pl-thing  all 
 
        'Those people they work hard at all things. ' 
 
 
 
  (136) Nema   la-xa-mdak kakalik ma-k-pakes     ti  mo    
        we.exc nm-pl-boy  small   we.exc-cn-need fo r that 
 
        le-ve-luxa. 
        nm-pl-food 
 
        'We little boys need that food.' 
 
 
 
  (137) Nedi nom  la-xa-mdak mi   la-xa-lik  di-ga-vova  
        they that nm-pl-boy  with nm-pl-girl they-p st remain 
 
        at la-xangking. 
        at nm-sun 
 
        'They those boys and girls remained during the day.' 
 
 
 
  (138) Nedi mun  lu-vut-tadi gugu at lotu   di-ga-mu   
        they only nm-pl-man   work at church they-p st-follow 
 
        asu   le-ve-linga ren. 
        after nm-pl-word  his 
 
        'Only the church workers followed his words .' 
 
 
 
 
4. Number Phrases 
  
     The number phrases are of two distinct types, cardinal 
and ordinal phrases. 
 
 
 
4.1 Cardinal Numbers 
 
     Numbers in Madak are formed similarly to Engli sh 
numbers with a single word for 1 - 10 and a combina tion of 
words for 11 and above. 
     The numbers as they are counted out by the Mad aks are 
different from the numbers used as nouns. One and t wo as 
nouns are irregular and ten simply has a noun marke r 
preceeding it. The others have a noun marker la and  the 
affix van which is probably a plural marker. 
 
 



  (139) 
 
    Numbers as counted           Numbers used as no uns     
 
     kes  - 'one'                     legesera  
     au  - 'two'                      legepura  
     tun - 'three'                   lavantun  
     uet - 'four'                    lavanuet  
     limo - 'five'                   lavalimo  
     ona  - 'six'                     lavanna  
     uti  - 'seven'                   lavanuti  
     uan - 'eight'                   lavanuan  
     sik  - 'nine'                    lavasik  
     sangaun  - 'ten'                 lasangaun  
 
 
 
4.1.1 Counting 
 
Combinations for above ten are as follows: 
 
     la-sangaun mi   legesera       11 
     nm-ten     with nm-one    
 
     lasangaun mi legepura          12 
     lasangaun mi lavantun          13 
 
     legepu sangaun                 20 
     legepu sangaun mi legesera     21 
 
     lavantun sangaun               30 
 
The term used for 100 is kobot  and has the word for ten 
preceding it. 
 
     legesa sangaun kobot          100 
     lavanuet sangaun kobot        400 
 
     lavalimo sangaun kobot mi lavalimo sangaun   550 
 
     lavanna sangaun kobot mi lavanuan sangaun mi  lavanuet  684 
 
There is also a term for thousand but it is rarely used. 
The English word 'thousand' is used because of the facility 
in its usage. 
  
     lavasik tausan   9000 
 
The Madak word for thousand is larabin . But it must be 
included with the number for ten and one thousand. 
 
     lavasik larabin sangaun kobot   9000 
     lavasik larabin sangaun kobot mi lavanuet sangaun k obot 
       mi lavantun sangaun mi lavalimo   9435 
 
 
 



4.1.2 The Usage of Numbers 
 
     In text cardinal numbers occur in two types of  
situations. First they occur as qualifiers (see 1.3 .2) and 
secondly they occur in appositional noun phrases 
functioning as a noun. 
 
 
qualifiers 
 
 
  (140) ... le-gepu sangaun kobot   mi   la-van-na lu-bung-tadi  
           nm-twp  ten     hundred with nm-pl-six n m-group-man 
 
        '...two hundred and six men.' 
 
 
 
  (141) ... la-van-tun  sangaun le-ven-bibinat axap.  
           nm-pl three ten     nm-pl-clan     all 
 
        '...thirty clans altogether.' 
 
 
 
appositional 
 
 
  (142) ... at la-maares la-van-uti  sangaun mi   la-va-limo.  
            in nm-year   nm-pl-seven ten     with n m-pl-five    
 
        '...in the year of 75.' 
 
 
  (143) At na   la-xakan  la-van-tun  sangaun mi   la-va-li mo... 
        in this nm-branch nm-pl-three ten     with nm-pl-five 
 
        'In this verse, 35...' 
 
 
 
4.2 Ordinal Numbers 
 
     Ordinal numbers exist following this format.  
 
       noun +  sepsep  'strike' + number 
 
 
  (144) la-galing sepsep a-van-tun  
        nm-moon   strike rs-pl-three 
 
        'the third month' 
 
 
  (145) Lara sepsep a-van-tun   ga-vubeles at lo-gu.  
        one  strike rs-pl-three pst-enter  in nm-ho use  
 



        'The third one entered the house.' 


